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Abstract

Pot experiments have shown that $browntop  is more efficient in
utilizing scarce phosphate than is white clover when white clover
is obtaining nitrogen either from fixation or from the soil. There
is evidence that browntop can reduce the amount of phosphate
available to clover Iboth  by direct competition and by decreasing
the soil moisture and hence ,the  availability of phosphate. These
effects are probably not peculiar to (browntop  which, however,
does have a mat that can effectively shade clover stolons thereby
reducing #the  activity of clover stolon nodes and the ability of clover
to regrow leaf. Reduced phosphate availability and stolon shad-
ing exert a powerful control on clover growth and this control is
likely to be strongly expressed on set-stocked hill country, particu-
larly ,if the soil has a high P Axing  capacity and easily dries out.

INTRODUCTION

AN IMPORTANT LIMITATION to the production of hill country
browntop  pastures is N deficiency. This results from inadequate
clover grow,th and N lisatioln which in turn appear to be particu-
larly dependent upon the availability of P.

This paper is concerned with solme  effects of ‘browntop  on the
P availajble lto whlite clover and upon the ability of clover to
respond to P.

ABILITIES OF BROWNTOP  AND WHITE CLOVER TO
OBTAIN SCARCE P

The responses of white clover ,and browntop  to P were found
by growing them in pots using a P-deficient soil (Jackman  and
Mouat, 1972). Increas.ing  amounts of P were mixed through-
cult the soil and ~ammonium  nitrste was supplied to the brown-
top sufficient to maintain ‘a fully adequa’te  N content in the
browntop  (>  4.5 ,to  5.2% N at halt-vest). Moisture was main-
tained at near field capacity by daily watering ,to  weight. The
plants were harvested at 38 days after planting germinated seed.
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T A B L E  1 :  R E L A T I V E  HERBAGE  Y I E L D S  (%)  O F  BROWNTOP
AND WHITE CLOVER AND P CONTENTS (%) WHEN RESPOND-

I N G  T O  P
____

P Applied (ppnz)
12 24 48 96 192

Relative herbage DM:
Browntop . . . . . . . . .  . 3 9 6 9 9 3 100 100
White clover . . 1 9 3 0 5 2 8 6 100

P contents:
Browntop 0.24 0.29 0.40 0.54 0.69
White clover . . . . 0.27 0.31 0.33 0.46 0.59

Table 1 gives some pertinem  results.
If the P supply was suboptimal, then the growth of white

clover was molt-e severely laffected  than was the growth of brown-
-top. Folr  instance, at 48 ppm P, ‘brolwntop  achieved 93% of its
maximum growth rate but whi,te clover reached ordy  52%.

Th’is  experiment used very N-deficienlt soil. It has been re-
peated using a P-deficient soil with a better N supply to which
fertilizer N had. been ,added.  The added N was sufhcient  to
inhibit nodule activity. Preliminary results show no change in
the pattern of response sholwn  in Pable  1. It can be concluded
that yolung  clover plants, whether de’pendent  upon their own
symbioltically fixed N or N supplied frolm  the solil,  are le#ss  ‘able
to olbtain  scarce P than is brolwntop.  Noiteworthy alscl  is the fact
that browntop  continued to accumulate P when the growth re-
sponse to ,additional  P ‘had  ceased.

These planIts  were young. It is likely that if they Ihad  been
older the relative yields at lower P levels would have been
higher but it is not known if the differences between the two
plants would have altered.

EFFECTS OF BROWNTOP  ON CLOVER

These effects can be groupled  under the headings (1) P avail-
able to clolver,  and (2) ability oC  the clover to respond to the P
available to it.

1. P AVAILABLE  TO CLOVER

Phosphate meinly  reaches’ a root ,by diffusion in the soil solu-
tion. T.his  takes place because the roolt  takes up P and reduces
the P concentration in the soil solution immediately around it-
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self. If, then, clover and grass roots come so close together that
the zones of reduced P sxerl~ap, the concentration of P availalble
to each plant will be reduced. Table 1 shoiws  that this would be
more detrimemal to clover than to browntop. T,his overlalp  of
feeding zones occurs if the roots are 1 to 2 mm apart.

It has bep,n  found ,tlmt ryegrass  roots reach this proximity when
the pl,ants are grown in pots (Jackman  and Mcvuat,  1972). Brown-
top rolot systems are similar and presmnably the same situation
applies. Hence a clover roolt penetrating amongst these grass
roots would #be  in direct competition with the grass roots for P.

Support for this conclusion was obt,ained  from results of plac-
ing radioactive P at different depths under 3-year-old  mown
browntop-white clover swards  growing on a loamy fine sand
very deficient in N and P ,antd  having ,a  very low P fixing cqacity.
Subsequent measurement of .the radioactive P in the herbage
allowed the root activilty for P uptake at the varying depths in
the soil to be calculated.

Availeb~le P test figures of some of the plots are given in
Table 2 and show that most of the applied P ,bad remained
in the top 2.5 cm of soil.

TABLE 2: AVAILABLE P TEST FIGURES AT DIFFERENT SOIL
DEPTHS

Olsen’s  Method - (ppm P soil bases),/4
-l_l___--- _I_-____

Superphosphate (kg/ha/yr)
Soil Depth (cm) 0 168 5 0 0 8 9 6

0 to  2.5 . . .,.. 4 5 2 0 3 8
2.5 to 5.0 . . . . 2 3 7 9
5.0 to  7.5 3 3 6 7
7.5 to 12.5 . . . .,.. 3 3 4 4

The results for the root activity measurements are given in
Table 3.

TABLE 3: BROWNTOP  AND WHITE CLOVER RELATIVE ROOT
ACTIVITIES (%)  FOR P UPTAKE AT DIFFERENT SOIL DEPTHS

Soil Depth (cm)
2.5 7.5 12.5 2 5 37.5 5 0

Browntop _... . . . . 87 7 3 2 1 1
White clover ,... 74** Pi** 6 2 2 1

Highly significant species differences.
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About 80% of root activity was in the top 2.5 cm of soil,
where, however, browmop  activity was sign8ifican1tly  higher than
that of clover. At 7.5 cm, clover had a dgndficantly higher value.
It is known thait in a nutrienSt-deficient  Gtuation plant roots in-
crease at sites where nutrients are more plentiful. This probably
accounts, at least in part, for the high concemration  of root
activity in the P-rich top 2.5 cm of soil (Table 2). This con-
centration, together with the lower value of white clover rela-
live to browntop,  supports the idea of direct competi’tion  for
P between browmop  and clover roots.

This concentratioa of roots and availalble P in the top 2.5 cm
elf so,il  rais,es  the question of s’oil moisture, since this layer is
susceptible ,ta  drying. As a soil dries out, moisture fil’ms  become
thinner and the diffusion of P is progressively slowed down.
In effect, the availability ,of  P is reduced.

The moisture content of the top 2.5 cm of soil of the same
browntop-white clover experiment was measured after satura-
tion of the soil. Results ‘are  given in Table 4.

TABLE 4:  MOISTURE CONTENTS OF THE TOP 2.5cm  OF SOIL
DRYING UNDER CLOVER OR CLOVER PLUS BROWNTOP

No. of Drying Days
1 2 3 4 5

Clover alone 25.2 23.5 19.7 18.4 17.2
Clover + browntop 26.0 23.7 18.1 16.7 15.1
Differences -f- 0.8 + 0.2 - 1.6** - 1.7** - 2.1*”

**Highly significant differences. ,

Browntop  significantly decreased the soil moisture to a greater
extent than did clover alone.

The above results indicate that browmop can reduce the P
available to white clover b&h  by direct competition and indirect-
ly by drying out the top soil and that a reduction in availablle
P is more detrimer&al  to clover than to brorwntop.  These effects
are probably not peculiar to browntop but the extent of these
effects produced by other gras,ses  is not well undersitowd.  Mouat
and Walker (1959)) using glasshouse  studies, concluded that
browntop was a stronger competitor for P than was ryegrass
or cocksfoot,  and Lambert (1967) found ,at  Kaikohe that rye=
grass reduced the moisture conteot  of the topsoil much mart
than did paspalum or K’ikuyu  grass.
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2. ABILITY OF CLOVER TO RESPOND TO P

Clover may be well supplied with P but unable to respond
because elf some other limiiting  ftactor. Shading of clover stolons
may be such a factor.

The present studies included pure stands of white clover which
became infe’sted  with pearl WC&  (Scgina  procumbens L.) , a low,
creeping weed which contribu~ted  mat  most 4% ‘0%  the herbage
when mown very low. Despite this, measurements showed t&t
pearlwort had,  reduced the number of ,active clover stolon nodes
froim 331 to 236 per 450 cm*  of ground area. It ,is {the active
nodes which Produce new stolons and leaves which reform a
clover canoipy  ‘after cutting or grazing. Since the pearlwort growth
was small in mass, the result presumably ‘arose  from the shading
of the stolons. That shading does reduce lateral &on  develop
ment is known from American work (Beinhart, 1963).

In much the same manner it was found that stollons growing
under a browntoP  mat ‘about  0.4 cm thick were quite long but
completely devoid of ~active  nodes excepting the terminal1 node.
Th,is extreme ,shadin,g  of clover s,tollons  is probably moare  char-
acteristic, of Ibrowntolp  ,than of other grasses and seems to be a
very strong factor controlling (the  performance of clover.

Turning now to conjecture. Clover grows best during the
warme,r  periods elf the year which is ,also  #the ‘time  when brown-
top tends to b,ecome  less Palatable to stock. 1.t seems likely that
stock, especially sheep will preferentially graze the clover and
much of the ‘available clover herbage  will ,be  that arising from
stolen  termlinal  nodes. If these noides  are damaged by this graz-
ing, then there wi,ll  be 14ttle capacity to prolduce  new stolloas  and
leaves because existing stolons remain shaded by the brolwntop
mat.

Browmop  may have other <effects.  Those mentioned, when
taken together, are in fact a formidalble  check to clover growth
and N fixation, since the reduction in P available to the clover
is accompanied by stolen  shading at the same time.

The hill situation is likely to show these Rffects  strongly. The
P status of the soil1 is likely to be low because of low fertiliza-
tion but particularly because of trans’fer  by stack to camping
sites which results because varied topography and large paddocks
preclude (effective stock control ‘as far as nutrient transfer is. con-
cerned. Set-stocking ,probalbly  heightens this prolblem  and also
allows con~tinuous  removal o:f terminal stolen leaves. Soil types
with h’igh  P fixing capacities, such as those formed from volcanic
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ash, will help to keep the P supply low as also will types such
as sOme  of the pumice soils which dry  out easily.
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